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Kuropat,Next Year’s 

Blsley Team

xiN9Mi^S*S m“'i JpDGB PARKER'S SUCCESSOR.

Æ,

doou appointed chief judge of the Court 
ot Appeals by Governor O'Dell, suc
ceeding Judge Alton B. Parker, re
signed.

NEW YORK LABOR TROUBLE.

New York, Sept. 1.—Another fruitless 
efforts to settle the threatened trouble 
between the Rapid City Transit Com
pany and the employees was made to
day by a committee representing both 
interests. At the conclusion of the meet
ing, which was held at^he home of Au
gust Belmont the announcement was 
made that no agreement had been reach
ed. Mr. Belmont .was of the opinion that 
the matter would be adjusted without 
serious trouble.

----------------o----------------
AN OCEAN TRAGEDY.

St. John’s, N. F., Sept. 1.—The Can
adian schooner Troop, Captain Pentz. 
from the Grand Banks fishing grounds, 
reports that on August 20th,_ Captain 
Zimmerman of the fishing schooner Col
eraine reported having spoken a French 
barkentine, name unknown, U70 miles 
south of Cape Race with only three men 
left ont of a crew of 34, the others 
having been left while fishing with their 
dories. The French captain beggjej 
Capt. Zimmerman to board his vessel 
and help him reach this port, but the 
weather was too stormy to permit com
pliance with this request, and it is 
feared that the French vessel and the 
remainder of her crew have perished.

himdred tlMmiths^and .Sm^tS 

ers struck-here today for an advance of 
o cents an hpur. Fifty firms are af- 
fectedxby the strike. 1

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED,

Large Timbers 
For DredgeiForced 

Ion Liaoyang
Dr. Telford’s 

Trial Begins
X

--

To Abanc
i

Competitors Who Have Secured 
Positions During Meet 

at Ottawa.

Lôndon, Sept-. 1, 10 p. m.—Up to ihia 
hour the Japanese legation here has re
ceived no confirmation of the reports of 
the occupation of Liaoyang by the Ja
panese, and, pending official Informa
tion, the members of,the legation say 
they think the reports are premature.

HEALTH ; BULLETUJ.

Albany, N. Y.„ Sept. l.-The July 
bulletin of the state department ot 
health shows a total of 12,0ti9 deaths 
from all causes, which is 601 aibove the 
average of the corresponding month for 
the past fire years. ,

JUDGE GRAY TO ARBITRATE.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 1.—Judge 
George Gray today announced that he 
would consent to the request of the con
ciliation board of the mine workers’ as
sociation that he arbitrate the dispute 
over the check weighing system.

Steamer Valencia Takes Fra 
. - for AtHn Gold Recover. 
/ lug Machinery.

Judge Bole at Vancouver Hear
ing Evidence In Charge of 

Manslaughter.Kuroki Succeeds In Crossing The. Taitse River 
And Turning The Russian Flank Causing 

Retirement In Good Order.

/\
British Columbia Team Does 

Well and Members Gap- 
v hire Prizes.

! Kanegawa Maru Departs for 
Oriental Ports Yesterday 

Afternoon.
Application of Crown to Change 

Indictment to Murder Is 
Refused.

Serious Accident on the Range 
Owing td a Defective 

Rifle.

FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.
Yesterday the • steamer Valencia, I 

the Pacific Coast Steamship Companl 
fleet, arrived at the outer wharf frl 
Seattle and began to take on board] 
large quantity of heavy dimension til 
bens, amounting to 30,000 feet, to 
used in the construction of the big gd 

yfredges in use at .axiia. The timti 
was got out by the Sh a wing an LfJ 
Lumber Company, and is of such | 
mensions as to show the pondéra 
style necessary in dredge construcriq 
Some of the timbers are 30 inch 
square, and they are all sawn, t>orl 
and ready for putting together at Atlj 
The timber will ibe taken in via t] 
White Pass and Yukon railway. Ï1 
Valencia was expected to clear for d 
North last evening, but may not a 
away until this morning. The ValenJ 
carries a heavy general cargo and qui 
a large number of passengers hound 1| 
the northern camps.

KANAGAWA MARU SAILS.

Big Japanese Liner Departs For YoU 
hama Yesterday Afternoon.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 2—(12.06 a. m.) 
■--The news 6t the occupation of Liao
yang. end the withdrawal of the Russian, 
army to the right bank of the Taitse 
rivex.jreached only a small section of the 
people of St. Petersburg at a late hour, 
and. caused intense excitement and dis
appointment.

The majority of the inhabitants re
tired to rest believing that the Russian 
army had again been successful, and 
that the Japanese attacks had been re
pulsed. Ugly suspicions, however, had 
been revived during the day owing to 
the absencé of press telegrams from 
Liaoyang, leading to the belief that the 
communication had been cut by Gen
eral Kuroki.

The following statement was obtained 
by the Associated Press from the 
office at 10 o’clock Thursday night.

General Kuroki’s army crossed in 
force to the right bank of the Taitse 
nver and it therefore became necessary 
for the Russians to be in a position to 
repel a blow in this direction. In view 
of this development in the operations, 
General Kuropatkin * decided to aban
don his position on the left bank, and 
to concentrate his whole army on the 
other side of the- river. This position is 
one of the strongest, both in character 
and m site. The great issue will be final
ly decided there.

“By withdrawing to this position the 
Russian army avoids the danger of be- 
lUg divided by the river and enjoys the 
advantage of compactness.

“General Kuropatkin’s move, there
fore, is’not considered as a retreat, but 

t!le carrying out of a well 
defifiëd idea.”

The withdrawal of tjte Russians to the 
right bank involved the abandonment * 

kja^yaas* which is situated on the 
left bank. The Japanese took advan
tage of this to occupy the city, but the 
sternest part of the fighting is still be- 
fore tljem, unless General Kuropatkin 
decides at the last hour 
back to th^ northward.

It more than likely, however, that 
u decide to finish the fight. He
has the Japanese divided by the river, 
thus effectually turning the tables on Ivs 
roes. The determined pursuit by the 
Japanese of the Russian outposts when 

a* Kuropatkin gave the first order 
to withdraw was probably due to their 
anxiety to keep the Russians south of 
Liaoyang until General Kuroki should 
be able to strengthen the southeast. 
General. Kuropatkin, however, cleverly 
saw the ruse and avoided it.

Up to the hour of filing this despatch 
the war office has not given out the
waV*S A* ^htLng of September 1, 
but it is believed that this fighting ex-

David McHarg Closely Cross- 
Examined by Prisoner’s 

Counsel Jos. Martin.

The Japanese repeated the attempt 
S * - • * • to throw pontoons across the Taitse

• ! SSi&Ëfilû3ri
2 drawn his whole army to the • 'f/o-heen successful. Severe fighting
m • ^sy* therefore, be Expected immediate-
e n8ht bank of the Taitse river to • northeast of the.city.
? meet Gen. Kuroki’s flanking move- • The action off the Japanesë command-

e er m throwing a rforce across the river 
• in the face of a strong enemy, is con-

• I sidered to be extremely rash, and the
Position of this force, isolated from the 

ImaIU Japanese army by a deep river. 
-------------------------—:— -------!-------------- may easily become desperate.

ce^in fierceness that ot any previ- * VERSION
Ihe absence of press telegrams from . .

Liaoyang on September 1 aroused sus- Tokio, Sept. 1, H a. m.—The united 
picions that changes ot importance were Manchurian armies of Japan have en- 
proceedmg, which the military censors gaged- in a desperate attack upon Liao- 
Ifid not wish to be made known. i Yar-g. where Gen. Kuropatkin is concen- 

A telegram from the Associated Press everY available Russian soldier,
correspondent, tiled at 9:27 on the ere- V ‘2?ry was ™ the balance' and the 
mug of September 1, states that the -wAs - draw when the weary
train between Mukden and Liaoyang ‘ bivouacked last (Wednesday)
has been interrupted, but the despatch t: Î¥e Japanese are attacking fr 
does not mention whether telegraph - sou™i,and *om the east. The right
communipations are open mng of the column attacking from the

dsns rs’.’ssi.’1" “ -
tempt to crags the Taitse river late in 
the evening under cover of a heavy, 
bombardment of the extreme Russian

From Onr Own Coresnondent.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—This, has been one 
of the greatest shooting days in connec
tion with the D. R. A. and the scores 
were very high. The British Columbia 
team again covered itself with glory.
The top man in the Bisley aggregate is 
an Australian rifleman named Willough
by on his way home from Bisley.

The first stage of the Governor-Gener
al’s, consisting of. seven shots each at 
King’s ranges, the possible is 105. The 
first 150 will compete in the second 
stage tomorrow. Captain Forrest, of the 
Sixth Rifles, was top scorer, his total 
being xi/2. The next, Capt. Hutchcsort,
43rd, 101. Private Willoughby, Aus
tralia, 101; ÇSergt. Thompson, 12tti,
101; Capt. Reunie, Q. O. R., 101; Sergt.
Kelly, 100; Corp. Mclnnes, 9th, 100;
Private D. Eastcbtt, 43rd, 100; Private 
Bennett, 43rd, 99; Lieut. Cunningham,
6th, 99. .

The principal scores of the maritime 
province men were as follows: Sergt.
Travers, 1st C. A., 97; Corp. Messer- 
vey, 1st C. A., 95; O. Bigelow, Monc
ton, 95; Privae Haystead, 63rd, 95;
Lieutenant Sutherland, 78th, 94. There' 
were no money prizes at this stage, ex
cept 28 prizes of $4 each to tyros, which 
included Sergt. Travers, 1st C. A.; Corp.
Messervey, 1st C. A., Lieut. McArthur,

first stave of the << „ ,, ate character. The Japanese havematch 1 was won bv^ Pr[vatë^w changed the method of numbering their 
Smith nr F p Lth W- ,£• armies since their union, caUihg Ubn-

s,k;-,=a dpte
■ 4.’®? %.-«is

behc^ssStetiot^MO11^* Th69i$’; Que" HsudtiakoHôward eTeniug ln^gu°sf 
orferAw?ro‘N^a^otif • 6TC- “prince a

,Tlie Bisley aggregate, consisting of tion!” Th^RussîIns1 p^rparâ
Jifheît seoaes m the Bankers, Walk- up their attack,-but desisted. ■

pUga ’ Dominion and first The right and centre of the right wing 
stage of Governor-Geueralte, N. R. A., "with itse main stréngtb commmi 
Ailver medal and $20, was won by Pri- movement at 11 o’eloock on thumb 
T?l Dw C’ Willoughby, Australia, 324; the 30th, crossing the Taitse, peer ten- 
w w "t- 81 T?r ,™,ed?J-and $18> Capt. taowau and advanced to wand Hnang- 
•wi HriFD Î1’ Vth Rlfle«> Vancouver, kufen. It is anticipated thaïiti oecu- 

D> B. A. bronze-medal and $15, pied a line extending from Hanjalâzni 
soe.jy’ Corporal tp Tsuatuo, but details ofjpBtioveraBnt

■ ?10V Capt. Mclnnes, Irave not been receive(*fiSkRussian 
80th, 315; $8, Sergt. I. Mitchell, 13th, artillery fire against thSjSgy column“1?“’ Q- O. of the Japanese centre abSIPIomewhal
S'i- d’- Capt. Dineen, 1st Hussars, yesterday. The infantry fight continue*

‘■v J&saxu&tssGzst-
t n * M^°re» 57tgT™>; the attack Wednesday morniug. Several

#1 «tewra»kpdA,apanw
S*® ,1S .melligitile by eminence southwest of Hsinliutum. This

ssttaui i’,s, zrsss
SS&ZSXSTtSf"i^a^^s^mir^ong, 10th, 308; Lieutenant The centre volumn, after repulsing 

Cunhingham, 6th, 308; Sergt. Simpson, b® Russians in a night attack, pressed
W‘ - '-P 307’ the Russians against the railway w»th a

. The ; maritime province winners ot $4 P°ptmo of the left column and succeeded 
lueluded Major Flowers, P. C. A. 304- ln p«t>nlsing a series of assaults.
O. -Bigelow, Moncton, 302. ' The Russians continued to hold an

Winners in the 500 yards extra senres e“inenee west of Shoushan and defied 
$5.40 each all making possible were a9 efforts to dislodge them. The emi- 
Bigelow, Moncton; Major5Flowers 1st 5ence was. final,3r taken by storm Thurs- 
C. A.; O. J. Kiliam, Truro; CaDt Fras- da7 moru-ng- , . - s

. er, 53rd, Sherbrooke, was injured bv entire left wing, with all its
the bolt of a rifle in the hands of Cant «““tinned against the Russian line
Davidson, Q. O. R„ blowing ^ F?as ^““Khont Wednesday. At 3 o’clock in 
er was struck on the side of the head îit-fstC«n0°n 5 f°roe of Russians- ap- 
and shoulder. He will not be able to p?ared dve ™lles northwest of Shon- 
fimsh the matches. The accident was r wJ5paTe reserves attacked 
due to a defective shell and bolt ‘J," „ hfate Wednesday ,night a telegram

British Columbia winners in the 500 0 t!?e ge“epal staff at
yards extra series, $5.40 each over thir- ^t? Ù ’ 8aylng **“* the left wing with 
ty competitors maqing possibles were “s'8JT°U d reee.w the attack and
Lieut. Chamberlain and Gulden ’ a^t<rf.ward “barge against the enemy’s

" J&ukdéu t0 hlS m0re northeru Ibase at

>Æ«“Ï

menced today before Judge’ Bob’ 
Deputy Attorney-General MacLean is 
prosecuting and Joseph Martin iî ant 
mg for accused. The aJpUcation uf
-ïf" the^conrt.

o-TMon^11*6 ClCTtat -

as at the Police court trial. In cross- 
examination by Jos. Martin, howero 
seveial new facts which may have ’ 
important bearing on the case w»™ 
TrifoM °Ut" McHarg said when Dr
^rsvte't n *

uot told Dra TriSrndabwhonhi was^whea 

bim^ifyoun^Sj’was inlro^e ^

K^nbl'™ the operation desired; that he 
would only do so if he had to nerform 
n™°?-eratl?n for aJ>Pendicitis, as the 
necessary. *°T ab0rt,0D would1 then ^ 

Dr. Telford had then shown him 
3% h« aaid was sometimes 
used: De imd taken the catheter in 

,,ha?d aad walked off with it Dr 
T?Rord had not given it to him. He 
had destroyed the catheter. It hart 
“eper loft his possession.
_Dr. Monro’s connection with the ease 
was also brought out more fully in 
cross-exuminetion. As the witness an 
swered yes or no to several imnortant 
questions, the questions and 
are given :

-yr", Martin-“What did Dr. Monro 
sa; when you first met him in the early
WTongr 7 aDd t0ld him what ?

^=yïlttneX“?e gave ™o the name of a
myeSotem&e- tbe ™

book.”crt>wn “r destroyed the note

fh^no M"ai'tl“—“Can you not remember 
be name of the medicine?”

^“No. Monro said it was ad- 
rtised in all the papers ”
McHarg—^Yesf”U g6t tbe medidae?" 

Martin—“Where?”
,Reed’s dr“g «tore.” 

Martin— What was the medicine for
McHarg—“Yes.” ““ aborti““?”

Miss~Bowell ?”“ 8iTe tbe medid“? to 

A.-“Yes.”
Marttn^“When you met Monro the 

8ex?nâ t'me; what did yon tell him’'" 
nof^7^at tba medicine‘"was

did y
A told -him who the girl 

fife sai^^üfe • -vtoirid examine her—that 
afteraP?hJ W8B ™istaken- I saw him 
^erhetbL“fdarvf n°Sihin?eto

Xr°S”bimSeIf- He

Martin—"How many?”
McHarg—“One or two.”
Martin-’Was one Telford?”

Q.—“Who was the other?”
catnëët ?eme“”64 balt a dozea= 1 

Q-—“Did Monro mean that he want- 
1'™ *? g“ to one of the doctors he 
o^ratioS?” g6t him t0 Potto™ the 

A.—“Yes."
tlro^oTher M°nr° 8<dd aboat

do^i't7’ He Busgcsted bat they might 

tion?”"00 what; Perform the

A.—“Yes.”
Colonel Worsnop testified as to the

?ffTBtvg20d -hevalth of Hattie Bowell 
the day before the operation.

Mrs. Geo. McDonald gave the same 
evidence as at the inquest, the priori- 
PalJ8» bei“guthat, as far as she .aw 
when at the bedside and in close per
sonal attendance on Miss Bowell, there 
was no evidence of a Self-inflicted wound 
before the fake operation for append! 
eitis was performed.
*ii ■'M---B?we11’ father of Hattie Bow- 
, I» testified that she ihad gone to th 
hospital without his consent. He 
asked Dr. Telford if it was true that 
his daughter had appendicitis, and Tel
ford said it was true. He told Telford 
hf must not operate without the cou
sent of the girl’s mother.

In cross-examination Mr. Martin ask 
Monro had not told 

him hw daughter’s true Condition.
Witness replied—“No. If he had she 

■would not have been where she is to
day-murdered.”

Witness was asked if Monro did. right 
™.“”t telling him, and he said he did 
not do right. He had not known what 
his daughter’s true condition had been 
till he was returning from the cemetery 
after buying a lot, before the funeral.

o
NAPHTHA LAUNCH STOLEN.

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 1.—The naphtha 
launch Annie, valued at $1,500 and 
owned by George N. Burt of this place, 
was stolen from its anchorage during 
the night. Members of the life saving 
crew state that they saw the launch 
•ail away headed, toward Kingston, Ont. 

' . —t--------o----------
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Colonist Scored 
A Big “Scoop”

Further Details
From Liaoyaitg

an

om
First Newspaper In Western Can

ada to Announce Appoint
ment of Earl Grey.

Latest Japanese Advices Indi
cate Desperate Character 

- of Fighting. bellowing the preliminary successes 
of the 29th, south of Liaoyang, Field 
Marshal Marquis Oyama, the command
er of, the Japanese forces in the field 
promptly marshaled the united forces 
add at dawn of August 30 a desperate 
attack upon the Russian positions 
made.
, The Japanese found the Russians 
holding a long chain of splendidly forti
fied positions with a tremendous, force 
of artillery. The Japanese artillery 
opened the way, hut these preliminary 
attacks generally failed to give an op
portunity for an open assault. Victory 
at Liaoyang means the domination of 
Manchuria and possibly the end of the 
autumn campaign.

The Japanese first army, afte? occu
pying .the right bank of the Lan river 
on August 27, continued its forward 
movement and renewed the assault 
against the remaining Russian positions 
at Hnngshaling, where the enemy held 
out the longest and the 
bornly.

They finally took the last Russian 
positions at this place, and on an em- 
mence north of San Chiassai.

Popular estimates of the date of the 
fail of Port Arthur incline to the last 
week in September.

Gen. Kuroki’s casualties from August 
24 to August 28,, amounted to 2,255. 
The other casualties have not been re
ported. i

Well laden with assorted Americi 
products, including a heavy consig 
ment of flour and foodstuffs, the Kan 
gawa Maru, of the Nippon Yusi 
Kaisha line, Captain McKenzie, sail, 
yesterday
wharf for Yokohama

Chronicled the Event Four Days 
Ahead of Official State- 

. ment From London-

Three Armies Under Oyama 
Have Now Changed Their 

Designations.

The Japanese artillery, which had- 
been firing uninterruptedly for fourteen 
hours thill day, ceased about 9 o’clock 
an, , en suddenly re-opened about 11 
o clock to ^conceal Kuroki’s preparations 
for crossing the river, f These prepara
tions necessitated the establishment of 
a pontoon bridge, as the .river was not 
fordable lower than Sakankankwàntun, 
and the pontoons must fiave been float
ed down the stream.

The. efforts of the Japanese to cross 
the river on August 30 were not suc
cessful, and Gen. Kuroki, therefore, or- 
W,a Portion of -his army to ford it 
at SakarÇkankwantun. v

Gen Kuropatkin was unable to pre- 
7len*: J-he passage of the river owing to 
the distance from Liaoyang, about 20 
miles, but for the same reason the Ja
panese were unable to-bring the forces
ïy .‘hto8actioh,tbe ri8bt bank im6ediate- 

.o^enLi Sur2Patliiu heard of the pas- 
r11136 at Sakankankwantun 

after 6 q clock on the evening of August 
mëna'tn 1,mf!ie?laEely gaXe orders for^s 
tinn= t0rpk-1 ba<* fi™ the outer posi
tions. This movement is explained bv 
the desire to coHect a stronTforoe With 
Which to repel a flankinf movement 
from the uortheaeti ovement

was afternoon from the outbe
«ua orner yor 

of Japan. She had a large number > 
outbound passengers, including a co 
siderable number of returning Japanes 
The eeas now being clear of Russia 
raiders, no fears are expressed as to tl 
Kanagawa making her destination. Si 
is the sister ship to the unfortunai 
Hitachi Maru, and is a vessel of 6,1* 
gross tonnage.

The Colonist scored a distinct “scoop” 
over every newspaper in Western Can
ada in announcing the selection of Earl 
Grey as Governor-General of Canada 
in succession to Lord 
has been great speculation regarding the 
appointment for months past, and on 
Monday evening, August 29, the Col
onist obtained from its London corre
spondent a special cable despatch con
taining the news of Earl Grey’s ap
pointment. This despatch appeared in 
these columns on Tuesday morning last, 
four days ahead of the announcement 
in yesterday evening’s paper, contained 
in a London Associated Press cable-

his"v
\

Minto. There
to again fall

* ATLANTIC SALVAGE.

Important Award Made by Britis 
Court.

answers

u
was Sir F. Jeune had before him the cas! 

of the owners, master and crew of thl 
steamship Tenedos for salvage remun 
«ration for services rendered to steam] 
«hip Clematis in the Atlantic ocean iJ 
March. The Tenedos is one of th] 
Deutsche-Levante Lime steamers, bu 
on the voyage in question was boun] 

■* from London to New York with 13| 
passengers and general cargo. She sight] 
ed the Clematis in distress on Marcfl 
15 in 35 33 N. and 41 8 W., Fayal, th] 
nearest port, being 625 miles distant] 
The Clematis was bound from Amtwerj 
to Fernandina, Florida, in ballast; shl 
had broken her tail end shaft. Witti 
much difficulty the salving steamer tow] 
ed her into Fayal, where she arrived 
March 21. These were substantially th] 
facts of the case. The value of the 
Tenedos was £65,000, and of the Cle] 
matis £26,000. Mr. Aspinall, K. C. 
and Mr. Noad were for plaintiffs, Mr] 
Laiug, K. C., and Mr. Dumas for de] 
fendants. His lordship awarded the 
Tenedos £2,400.—Shipping World. 

MANCHURIA AWAY.

most attife
:

I

gram that “King Edward has approved 
the appointment of Earl Grey as Gov
ernor-General of Canada in succession 
to Earl Minto.”

As indicating that the Colonist gets 
all the news all the time, and gets it 
first, the despatch which appeared on 
Tuesday morning last is herewith re
produced :

“London, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—Earl 
Grey, and not the Duke of Marlbor
ough, is to succeed Lord Minto as Gov
ernor-General of Canada. This infor
mation developed this afternoon in semi
official circles and the appointment is 
expected to be announced as soon as the 
exigencies of colonial diplomacy can be
™“Thièie»r about the ____ _

the Duke of Marlborough was better 
founded than most people imagine. It 
is whispered in official circles here that 
the storm of protest from the Domfmon 
at the first mention of his name finally 
caused â reversion of the intention in 
high quarters. The delay in definitely 
abandoning Marlborough is attributed 

* ( to the prestige of his newly acquired 
j millions and the exercise of a certain 

amount of political sagacity which he 
seems to have obtained with his Van
derbilt wealth.

“Manborough wanted to be Governor- 
General and the Vanderbilts supported 
ham in the ambition. The mind of the 
people of the Dominion, as expressed 
through the newspapers, was against 
the exploitation of any American fam
ily at their expense.

“Earl Grey, who is now in the United 
States, is not unknown there, having 
been in America before. He is a cul
tured, capable man, owns 17,000 acres 
of land, is a director of the British 
•South Africa Company and has been 
Lord Lieutenant of Northumberland 
since 1899. He is a descendant of a 
famous commanding officer in the Am
erican war of the revolution.”

• a
4 % «6

1 |?V

London Gossip
By the Gable

-------------—

Rumor that Lord DundonalJ Is 
to Tdt# Command of 4 

Troops In Ceylon.

Earl Grey Has
Been Appointed

- -...........—•.
Succeed Lord Minto 
Goveroor-General of 

Canada.

No Session of 
The Commission |v

Willrf
Hon. A. 6. Blair, Dr. Mills and 

Party Arrived In City Last 
Evening.

as
$was.
r-

Giant Liner Leaves ’Frisco For the Orient.

The big "steamer Manchuria,< which‘has 
■sailed from San Francisco, took as cargo 
nearly 10,000 tons of general merchandise, 
most of it being consigned to Japan. It 
includes flour, provisions and machinery, 
but no fear of seizure by the Russians is 
now entertained.

The Manchuria’s treasury contained $40,- 
000 for Shanghai besides silver bullion and 
a large shipment of coin to the Yokohama 
specie bank.

As the vessel draws 34 feet 3 Inches 
«he will not be able to enter the harbor at 
Honolulu. Passengers and freight will have 
to be transferred to lighters while the 
big -ship lies outside that port.

PRIZE CRAFT AND SKIPPER.

The steamer Francis H. Leggett, with 
her skipper, Charles Reiner, is the prize 
craft and master of the coast. She has 
«crived at San Francisco from Portland 
with 2,000 tons of grain and 8,000,000 feet 
of lumber in a log raft towing behind. 
This trip, which occupied five and a half 
days from the mouth of the Columbia riv
er, is the third she has made with cargo 
.and raft Since July 17, and In all three 
trips she has come into San Francisco 
with her big burden on Sunday.

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Queen sailed for San Fran- 
_ cisco early yesterday morning. She nad | 

About the usual quantity of southbound 1 
freight and a full complement of pas-1 
mergers.

Steamer Venture is unloading freight 
from the mainland at the. outer wharf.

Steamer City of Topeka arrived yes
terday from the North, en route to the 
Sound, with passengers and freight. She 
had a large quantity of cased salmon.

H. M. S. Bonaventure returned to 
Eequiimalt harbor yesterday after her 
ciuise up the west coast.

It is reported that work ou the wreck 
of the steamer Islander has been aban
doned until next year.

Tug Lorne will tow the British bark 
tiaroid from Esquimalt harbor to Van
couver- today, where the Harold will 
lo^AJVmber AQr South Africa.

Tidal conditions have so far not been 
favorable to aa attempt to float the 
stranded Victoria sealing schooner Pene
lope at Clallam hay.

The big freighter Shawmut, from Ta- 
coina, is reported to have been ashore 
Jii the harbor at Hongkong. She was 
floated, bat it is oot known what dam
age, if any, she sustained.

The Anchor Line, Limited, will have 
therr new steamer Caledonia ready for 
fh*= Glasgow and New York service 
early next spring. The Caledonia is a 
duplicate of the Colombia, which has 
oeen very successful since she 
out. The company at their annual 
meeting, held recently, declared a divi
dend of 5 per cent, on the ordinary 

kg shares of the company.
The local <board of steamboat inspec

tors at San Francisco suspended Capt. 
Wm. A. Irvine for twelve months; J. 
Wilson, chief mate, for four months; D. 
E. Sullivan, chief engineer,♦for four 
months, and M. D. Sullivan, J. M. 
Campbell and Daniel Farley, assistant 
engineer, for ninety days, on account of 
the stranding of the steamer Colon on 
Remedies reef, Salvador, on April 11 
last, by which the steamer was wrecked.

dt is expected that the steamer Tees 
will be able to get away this evening 
on her trip to the northern British Co
lumbia ports, but it is possible that she 
may be delayed, perhaps for a few 
hours, beyond her usual sailing time, 
^which is 11 o’clock^/

China Mutual liner Oanfa sailed yester
day morning for Liverpool with 86,000 bar
rels of flour, valued at $35,000, in addition 
to other freight.

Capt. J. B. Libby of Seattle will com
mand the new United States battleship 
Nebraska in her trial trips round the 
Sound, after October 7, and until she Is ' 

by the United States navy depart
ment.

i

Lord Strathcona Purchases air 
Historic Island in the 

Hebrides.

Is Brother-In-Law of Predeces- 
-SPr and Selection Is Very 

Popular.

i
Only Complaint Filed Has Been 

Withdrawn—Party to Stay 
Until Monday.

;ivv

London, Eng., Sept. 1.—The Bristol From Our Own Correspondent 
Mercury says Lord Dundonald sailed Ottawa Sent rKT 
Saturday to take up .the command ot era! hm ’receiv,^Doveruor-pen- 
the troops in Ceylon for about a year ' noon telegram this alter-
Aj-umor is current in official circles that er-in law^hL^8* EaH <r,reJ’> hls broth- 
Urd Dundonald has been Sekcted‘tu“ him .Trenrosentattv^^1»;t0^TCed 
the governorship and commander-in- in CanadaP His Majesty
chief of Ceylon. Nothing is known at positif se'v^i to^!7 was °,ffwed the

pXdg°eDald baVing Satied °r h" oeâce.bTt

meDt iS - exlefcr the aPP01i-t-

Harblh, from a Russian officer, savs’ Earl nw „ _
"A battery of a new type of machine L M J ibfTL,?e jry. D^orge, L. 
gun has arrived, with the carriage iu- RhodesiaJ" w». F m adm»“'strator of

Vickers1 wlcK«rs' aenior member of the bridge. In 1878 ^‘was 
;!^.ers, Maxim guusmakmg firm, was ter Northumiberland, but

^ 7 sh?t the chest and neck on petition. He was M P o
* gt“ase shooting In Iuvernessshire Northumberland 1880-8ÔJ aid for °?hb 

V a, teliow sportfeman. Most of the Tyneside Division 188^»i tbl
shot has been extricated, and the path traveling lu South Afrim when L was 
e“t is progressing satisfactorily. ceeded his uncle the th£d F»ri b

Lord Strathcona has purchased the Peerage 18(M Âff»r -Earl, in the 
£uerSHehrirtd °te“Sfiy estates, in the 1896, he succeeded M^riBtB^eTm ren’

Paris, Sept. lf-The correspondent of , ^EN. SAKHARDFF
the Temps at Liaoyang telegraphing to I»* m.^fled here before going - '

MayTdip- ANNOUNCES SUCCESS
^el^Mlô^g^mi SrS« finite 

velous observatory of the fieid All «ho ?°"* , An Glasgow harbor the tr ,efforts of the Japanese were directed goodly"stow™ ” 8t the whart makp a Commander of Russian Wing 

ad vairoedb steadily thresh fiTds ofcg «m.liilmHÜ Unionist KeP°rtS Absoluïe Repulse

uese corn. The Russians in the views fnr>*ho stating his of «iODSlSCS#*
trenches fired tvlrotr the Japanese were Ire h^hat Z”ïï'e™entrof the term* Japanese.400 yards awayT The Jamnere rom filasSt'.tàf revtsion of the exis? > ----------------

iPpiSs
L A

«pondent says: “The Japanese all dav disclosed the fact that two strong Japa- As wéretoS f«whto ^7t M.hC5e8Sir bny" e“ded with complete ^ figh,o?8
bathe figbt with a“ “eae “olmnns were bringing up lannou. itabie. ,^few to make the trade prof- Russians maiutiinld S^heil nations®

. RasriansPwerebbuoyedSupraiu° the*'belief J^fnree âtA^±^”a»àad **±2dS^^ Je“S

that a point had been reached where o’clock there was a vVent elnnonlde leii Wholly8 P°lice.conrt for trying to “I>IriL Ai‘ g|„0S, ,d * .
there would be no more retreating and a“d at 9 o’clock the Russian staff sent '■attlemetfk^retu'rn*fo“a -day the Jap^ne8^fired°al the

ayjwtas’.i’lsïïsl» - —r, «- s^sSï'ï-Ff =:and the rifle pits. “The Japanese Shots failed to reach Se bSRlBE ^„.80,d f?r more, and ehrapnli 3S*£S!L-M &£ J»pa“ese
j‘FiTe tiDfca.the Japanese hurled them- moafTtfiJ?ll,^loc? 5e eannonade had al- the dortw. required to pass stubLrn ’defence^he who™8^'”^™

selves against our line, hht each time ?08t finishPd at the south, where the ^ 0 troops, „I1 day long were evno " U
bayonir* r€pul8ed at the P°int of the $$353/1 “ ?Ck b(PB '’°mr'Ct-l) ^ tnterewing facts regarding the ones- tionVLti ™,P buî ddfendeTthe posi-

‘There were shoot 1 non • 7 ' n - _ degeneracy have Wn br„laUtraated to them with desperate

g^s?ssto;“M5a,*s

sr «s, îr. Ætasi tssr sj aisrafê'?™"' SES P' t arssrjs KMiRa*

tnaD wivir aacestors. mous.
1 t*-v

There- will be no session of the rail- 
Irty ^ommissfo.n in Victoria as there 
are no complaints filed for investica-
a^Ved fromevberS the commission 
lid .. Vancouver last evening

" V>Çyh™7Clftert '&*T
MrsKaa«iIsnd^BÜirbIr ^

SÆrî' and K-
that The8 comm^nere^'ti1 X!

focaUvWaA b“,Sifle3s t0 be transacted 
rntLv'u T complaint concerning freight 
rates had l^en filed from Ladysmtih
ceived8 frolic's t8 ,a- telegram .was re-

a*T, J‘“termed a Colonist reporter that 
H, ,ni^Lregret trip to this city: 
Me pointed out that since their del
ererthad belT °ttl?wa ,the «ommission- 
dlvs’ rJi working hard, and a few 
Mr rtlaTI i^a8 “Ot at all unwelcome, 
aid ,bee,u *“ Victoria before

entertained * pleasant memories of
itv Stys’hoa“dh?° I9 gl?d of a“ opportuu- 

.?how bis daughters its numerous 
nîTfv0ti°?3' J Dlair said that «he 
dITy rroentK<? 3t.aylDg here until Mon- 
sioners°T4nh departure the commia-
sioners will visit Vernon, Revelstoke
w.î!"0n- and other points in the interior’ 
Crow^^est1 Hn16 ^ortl>,west over thé 
as Edmlmln ^ 8°mg as far north

edAonUM>ermf .Paomineut residents call- 
f.d ,Mf- Blair and Dr. Mills av the 
.President^ am?ng these- being
würtW L .i. ^,tts a“d Secretary El- 
worthy, of the Board of Trade.

In conhection with the absence of 
thelIft?lLwS the eommission in Victoria 
nn f.fi report of the committee
,1 teeight rates of the Board of Trade 
handed in at yesterday’s meeting8 of 
gelt f°unci1 of* that body, speaks for it-

i 1
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NEWS NOTES OF
THE DOMINION

COULDN'T RECIPROCATE. 

Washington Star. v

ggfâix?,xsfrhln!'at “t>b^,U3,e?” asked Senator Sorg-

s".t •Ssr&stAfSbiBtiiu a position to reciprocate”

FRENCHMAN REPORTS 
WEDNESDAY’S FIGHT

tne
hadThe Archbishop of Canterbury 

at Montreal—A Girl’s 
Suicide.

V

Correspondent /Describes First 
Day’s Struggle as Seen 

from an Eminence. Montreal, Sept. 1.—Eleven of those 
injured in the wreck on the^raud 
Trunk near Richmond yesterday are 
reported to be progressing favorably to
day and there* does not appear to be any 
probability that the list of dead will be 
added to. It is said now that the cause 
of the wreck was neglect of order by 
Conductor Atkinson of the special, who 
should have held his train at Richmond 
until arrival of Island Pond train. In
stead of so doing he left and did nut 
hold warning of telegraph operator, who 
•ran out of station and called out to nim 
as his train was moving out that Island 
Pond train was not in. Rules of the 
toad require that he should examine the 
tram register before leaving and see 
that all trains which cross that point 
were registered, and he neglected to do

Archbishop of Canterbury had a busy 
day today. In morning he attended the 
horticultural exhibition, visited magnifi
cent building of the Bank of Montreal 
and Board of Trade. Lunched at Sir 
.George Drummoud’a - residence, drove 
on the mountain, attended special ser- 
V1£® v™ the cathedral this evening, at 

« j • d^ivered an address and,final
ly held a reception to the clergy at the 
diocesan college. Tomorrow there will be 
early communion at the cathedral, after 
Trinch the .party will leave for Toronto.

Detective Cote, of the police depart
ment, has ibeen suspended as the result 
of an anquest into the death of Mamie 
Lalonde. This girl- was engaged as a

°ggifsjdFy eoods store. Her Ghefoo, Aug. 31.—The advanced post-
calfed to ti.ePpoltoe CtoI wtoreV to îî°“ th* Japane6e before Port Ar" 

investigate and the girl acknowledged ttiur m no,w uear fort No. 5, on the 
hei guilt. *On making restitution of the ^st, at Pa^ichuang on the north, aud
dltovrit» tlSrfie tof5 J,7 and the at Hnkiaton and Yangtowan on the 

o!?"M not aroseente. west. Chinese who left Port Arthur on 
a h.i'^rtbe g'lrl.w®“t to* August 29 say that neither ride was

r?dJ- d ?‘in,er ®“d then to then occupying fort No. 5. The fort at 
seln^ri^.” rolS,8 to»ri,h<,te " ■JIere Cote Tungkiatashan was destroyed by the 

^ ,bfr^tl.7g mater" Japanese, who proceeded to mount guns 
tats, etc. She complained of the tooth- on an adjoining hill.
around "th,Jt dr4g ®tore The reported presence of Russians in 
irito .,dlba druggist Tef“s- the Iszsehan hills has been confirmed
t.iiii.77_!afn ’,nl 80 Dote accom- A junk which has arrived here aearil
it” to. ^tl tetho store and secured firing at Port Arthur on the morning 
tt.ter.her, and rematned a short time of August 29.
.-.te ’Jrsi 0”t and a tittle The steamer Independent, under char-
fo„ndCrAbÆj181.^ te® «Sri s room ter to the Osaki Steamship Company to
inl^L/rif 8n!clde bJ tak- carry food from Japan to New Chwang.
mnr„?h» «toi, th® 4fiuest this has been held here by the Ghefoo com-
moTitert8 ^ob.?“ 8eyere|y com- missioner otf customs, who claims that

on Cote s actions in assisting if the steamship is allowed to depart 
Hr?'”;0'80?, ™l®“ she was the neutrality of China will be violated. 

tetir,»8.,?*^!8 and evldentiy premedi- The Japanese referred the matter to 
taring suicide. the Japanese minister at Pekin.

HIS 8D9N BEGINNING.

Argonaiut.
On one of Eu 

London he was “gene Field’s visits to

lrttle -inclined to be thoughtful of others. 
When it was casually remarked that 
Field was from Chicago, she turned to
remarked-her' ghs9eB to her eyes, and

in" ChicagIrH '<U“1 b°W do people live 

“Well,” replied Field, “when they 
caught me I was living in a tree."

y
FEATURE OF MODERN LIFE. ■ —

However much the outside world may I ,*■ 
SC j ^ ^tter of charitable matinees 
and bazaars, the unremitting and per
sonally UBfremunerative labors of thou
sands of men and women of all social 
degrees for the sick of London is one 
of the greatest features of contemporary 
hfe. Even the most frivolous have their 
pet charity.—Ladies’ Field.
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«JAPANESE FOUGHT 
WITH DESPERATION

a
«• Thet(SrÆH .ndcr^i^th^ic

Sde. Britl8b Colu™bia, Board of

mtsstou, which is about to meet in this

MARKING TIME
AT PORT ARTHUR

came

Russians Buo>ed Up By Belief 
That Turning Point 

Reached,

\'t-
#

Neither Side Now Is Said to Oc
cupy Fort Number 
✓ Five.

:ttt,

We

*,X"S « sns
shippers having complaints to«Si- E»,”"" «6b, C! S 

S^âSïTSr.’S. RhST-K;

as«3rerL“*!t «
« rKïSÆ“* ~“,i“ “ “■«

J. B H. rickaby, 
ERNEST TEMPLE 
CHRIS. SPENCER.
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.
sed to a

-o-
di^Jnhliry 5"to the General Slocum 
toSv* W x Lcaused a strong current of “RtotonotWashington, D. C , Shards
htoldtoC !3e rule? laid down for the 
hmidtng of vessels for the passei
S.i?’ 2°^.as to mak® any boats "
™ the future for that trade to be 
lately fireproof. 7-

FT-
E -

m
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V0Vw*bY-2(Wîk Hoad)Disinfectant vSoav M 
A*wder is a boon to say home. It diei.v 1 
fe M ird cleans A ^he name time
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